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)

INTEOEUCTIOiN iiND HEVIEVV OF LITERATURE

In a TNorld -with an ever increasing population and a constantly risins?

standard of li-ving, man has need for all the fooci he can pi*oduce. Under such

conditions the probLraa of food storage assumes great importance. Many foods,

especially grains, are stored for varying'; lengths of time before use and

surpluses must be stored for leaner years. V^ith ideal conditions grain can

be stored for long periods vdthout deterioration. However, ideal conditions

are seldom present, so a continuous battle is wa^ed betvfeen man and the

insects Tidiich attacic stored grain. Spoilage, on the other hand, has been

greatly reduced by the use of modem storage equipnent. The problem of grain

damaging insects is far frora solved; their control is essential if stored

grain is to be available vjhen needed.

The damage by grain infesting insects is not restricted to dollars and

cents, but also must include untold, suffering' of people. Iflihen huge quantities

of grain in storage ai'e spoiled by insects, mold, heating and other causes,

famine may result.

In 1947 it wt.s found that insects destroy at least 5 percent of the world

production of cereal grains. A survey in 1947 by the United Nations indicated

that at least five percent of the v^jrld's production of cereal grain is

destroyed tjinuslly by grain damaginf insects. In 29 countries the total loss

of cereals /r.s 25,750,000 tons, of which 50 percent could be attributed to

insects. In the United States alone it is estimated that as a result of

their feeding activities, their presence in grain and cereal products, and the

cost of methods employed to destroy them, grain infesUng insects exact a

yearly toll of at least $300,000,000 (Cotton, 1952),



Methods Used to Determine Infeatation

The earliest method of determining infestation consisted of exsuaining the

grain and noting the presence of crawling or flying Insects, or by sifting a

saxaple of grain through a screen i*hich would separate the grain from the

insects. These procedures did not give accurate estt'aates of infestations

because several species deposited eggs inside the kernel and lived their

entire iraraature stages inside the kernel.

The important methods employed today to determine internal or "hidd«i

infestation" include: the iodine test, the gentian violet test (Goossene,

1949), the acid fuchsin stain test ( Fran):enfeld, 1943), the berberine sulphate

stain test (Milner, 1950), the sodium hydroxide test (Apt, 1950), the ultra-

violet lamp, the x-ray (Katz, 1950), flotation method by using ferric nitrate

as the flotation medium (Apt, 1952), the spectrophotranetric method (Potter,

1952), sound amplification (Adar::s, 1953), the projection of grain into the air

(Katz, 1954) and separation of the infested grain with a simple blowing device

(Milner, 1953). An apparatus employing mirrors has been developed by White

(1949) which exposes all sides of the kernels at the same time, thus showing

any visible damage readily.

Each of the above mentioned methods has advantages and disadvantages.

The iodine test results in staining small sections of the endosperm which were

chipped out in the handling process as well as the gelatinous plug. Certain

aethods are cheap and easily performed wtdle others are satisfactory but

time consuming. The x-ray method is gaining in popularity, its chief disad-

vantage being the high cost of the machine. Of all the methods mentioned,

the x-ray is the most reliable and exact in detemining internal infestation.



History of Fumigation

Fumigation was first practiced when burning incense or aroiaatic sub-

stances was used in the religious ceremonies of primitive w :r . it, ^vas tiiouf^ht

to counteract the disagreeable odors arising frcaa the slaughter and burning

of animals offered in sacrifice and to impart a pleasing odor to the sacri-

fice and to mystify and exert a benign psychological influence over the

religious devotees. Later it was used in churches to purify the air in time

of public sid-cness and to dispel the foulness c. used by large congregations

or poisonous gases arising from poorly constructed burial vaults under the

church floors. The fumes of burning sulphur were CMEaonly used durinfr the

12th century B.C. to disinfect homes find in the treatment of various diseases

(Cotton, 1952).

Though smoke and gases have been used since early times for medicinal

and destructive purposes, it was not until 1B80 that they yjere used to any

extent as insecticides. Carbon disulphide was first used as a fvanigent in

1354, but its use was not extensive until 1379. The insecticidal use of

hydrocyanic acid gas began in 1886, of chloropicrin in 190?. Carbon tetra-

chloride was used in 1910 for fumigating nursery 8t,ocks, later for stored

products. Methyl and ethyl formates were first used in 1925; meth^a and

ethyl acetates, 1925; ethylene and propylene dichlorides, 192?; ethylene

oxide, 1927J tert butyl alcohol, 1929j and methyl bromide in 1932. Others

which have been used include: trichloroethylene, furoyl chloride, formalde-

hyde, propylene ojdde, acetyl chloride, propionyl chloride, thionyl chloride,

a b - dichloroethyl ether, b b dichloroethyl ether, chlorcsnethyl ether,

methylene chloride, tetrachloroethylene, chloroform, methyl thiocynate, ethyl

thioacetate.



The Problem

This thesis problem was chosen to determine vihether insect eggs can be

destroyed vdth reasonable dosages of fundgants. If so, it is possible that

scsae species can be more easily eliminated by treating for eggs than for

adults, pupae or larvae.

Eggs deposited on the surface or among the kernels can probably be

killed vdth sjaaller dosages of fuinigant than those eggs vdiich are inserted

inside of the kernel, SeaningLy it vsauld be possible to eliminate the insect

eggs by applying a suitable fumigant. Before this solution can be applied,

there are several problens to be solved. It must be deterrninea whether it

is cheaper to kill the eggs than to icill the adults or the larvae; how much

of the fximigajit must be usedj for what period of exposure; and wiiat effect

the l\unigant ydll have on the grain itself. As time prevented the solution

of all these problems, the phase selected concerned the funiigation of the

eggs of three grain damaging insects T\hich oviposit outside the kernels.

Biology of the Insect Egg

An insect egg normally is enclosed by tw3 envelopes, the chorion and the

vitalline membrcLne (V?iggles-worth, 1959). As the egg develops, the chorion

becomes separated into four layers. At this point another layer may be

added with its primairy function being to cement the shell to the surface on

which it is deposited (Beameait, 1946b),

The chorion, which Beament defines as "that part of the extra oocytic

material which is secreted by the follicle cells of the ovary", can be broken

up into four groups:

(l) The resistant endochorion (protein with granulate material) freely



peimeable to iwater soluble molecules of comparatively large size, but imper-

meable to oils.

(2) The amber layer (lipidized protein) iTroerraeable to all but very

aaull particles, and someivhat resistant even to the passage of water and

uniatomic ions,

(3) The soft exochorion (protein) as in (l).

(4) The exochorion (lipoprotein or chorionin), despite partial uenetra-

tion by pore canals, this layer allows only very small particles to pass

through it (Beament, 1947).

The vitelline membrane is formed or arises by the condensation of the

outermost layer of the ovum (¥;lgglesworth, 1945). It is a hcsnogenous layer,

some 2 microns thick, and stains heavily in the water-soluble protein stain,

ninhydrine. It is not, therefore, a waterproofing layer. It does not con-

tain any polyphenol or oil at any stage, and consequently does not contribute

to any of the processes of endochorion formation (Beament, 1946b).

Studies have shown the presence of niinute openings in the chorion and

the vitalline membrane called adcropyles. The number of these openings

varies vdth each egg according to the species, but an average would be

approximately 15 micropyles per egg. The true micropyles ran from a funnel

shaped orifice in the rim of the shell, through the chorion. The distal por-

tion of the tube, or outer micropyle, has a diameter of approxiirately

2 microns and its walls consist of the more lipophilic chorionin. The inner

micropyle, with a diameter of approximately 0,5 microns is lined with tanned

protein. The total length of the tube varies idth each species, but averages

about 20 microns. The pseudanicropyles lie entirely within the chorion.

These vary from about 12 microns to 20 microns in Iraigth and 2 microns in

diameter, but have a group of pore canals leading fraa the outer end to the



surface of the shell. The inner ends lie in the resistant endochorion layer,

thus, with the exception of the innermost micron, the tube has a comparatively

lipophilic surface. An interesting fact about the jaicropyles is that as the

female producing the egg ages, the number of ndcropyles decreases (Beament,

1947).

O'Kane and Baker, Kuenen and Besment (Beament, 1947) doaonstrated that

the micropyles are the main gateway into the insect egg for certain toxic

oils. Penetration through the chorion is secondary. O'Ksne and Baker in 1934

and 1935 (Beament, 1947) while investigating the penetration of oils into

various insect eggs, iaanersed the eggs in liquids containing dyes. These

were sectioned and studied later, A similar method was used in 1946 by

Kuenen, who crashed the eggs after appl7ying the oils. In both cases the eggs

were immersed in the oils for periods exceeding 72 hours. This may have

resulted in the oil stains penetrating through a preferential site of entry

where it could diffuse through the yolk - even into the shell layers from the

interior. In 1943 Beamait experimented ?dth pieces of shells, usin? & varied

range of materials, e.g., oils, acids and salt baths, vdth vddely different

properties, and was only able to penetrate the shell through the micropyles,

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The test insects used in this study were selected from the more destruc-

tive stored grain insects. They are: Angoumois grsdn moth, Sitotroga

cerealella Ollv,, Indian-meal moth, Ploclia interoimctell

a

Hbn., and the

coni\ised aour beetle, Xrib^j^ji^ confusuffi J, duV. These species deposit their

egg externally on or near the grain.

The insects used in this experiment came from reared cultures maintained

under controlled conditions at the O.S.D.A. Stored Product Insect Section



Laboratory, &t Manhattan, Kansas,

Maintenance of Stock Culture

Stock cultures were reared in a constant-temperature rearing room at

80' F, Twith a relative huMdity of 70 to 30 percent. Com of 12 to IL percent

moisture was the food mediim. The grain moisture was detenained with a

Steinlite moisture tester. Distilled water was used when moisture was added to

the com, Vihole kernels of corn were used in culturing the Angoumois grain

mothj cracked com was used for the Indian-meal aoth. The corn was stored in

wide mouthed quart jars, and two-quart jars, capped with metal lids, A hole

in the center of each lid was covered by a fine mesh wire screen, alloT.ing

aeration. The jars were half filled with grain as shown in Plate I, Fig. 1,

and were kept on racks in the rearing room. New cultures were started every

four months or sooner, depending upon the condition of the grain.

Indian-meal moths reared in blue tinted jars produced more fertile eggs

than those reared in the clear glass jars.

Confused flour beetles were reared on a mixture of shorts and enriched

p&tent flour.

All grain used in these experiments was sifted and subjected to low

refrigerator temperatures for one week to kill any insects present.

Handling of Insects to Obtain the Eggs

A bulb type aspirator was used to collect confused nour beetles, after

T(*iich they were placed in eight ounce salve tins wLth patent flour, A collect-

ing cage (Plate III, Fig, 2) similar to one constructed by L. 0, ¥;arren

(?(arren, 1954) was built to collect the moths. It was 16 inches square; the

bottom, sides and back were of one-fourth inch plywood; the top and front were



EXPLANATION OF PLATE I

Fig. 1» Cultures in 1 and 2 quart jars used for rearing experimental insects.

Fig, 2, 20-liter fumigation bottle vdth egg fumigating basksts ready for

fumigation.





EXPLAiJATION OF PLATE U

Fig* 1. Indian-meal moth eggs magnified 20X,

Fig. 2. Angoumois grain moth eggs magnified 15X.



u

PLATE II

Fig. 1

Fig. 2



laPliWlflON OF PUTE III

Fig, 1. Ovioosition cage used to collect togomiois grain moth ar.d Indian-

aeal moth egga.

Fig, 2. V.rlter using triinsfer ctge to transfer adult aoths fram stock

culture to ovipotiition cage*
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of double-wfdght v-lndow glass, ndth the fi>:>nt piece sliding up and down behind

retaining wood strips to open and close the cage. On each side two holes eight

inches in diameter were cut, around tshich a muslin sleeve was attached to

enable the collection of the moths, using an electrically operated aspirator,

A bulb type aspirator was impractical because of itg manual type suction. The

rapid movements of the moths made it difficult to operate vdth the aspirator

in one hand and the collecting jar in the other.

Pumigants Used

Four fumigants i^ere used so that their physical and toxic properties might

b© compared. They are: carbon dlsulphide, hailing point of 46,3* C.,

molecular weight 76.13, specific gravity 0.797 and vapor density 2.64j

ife'*^h.7JL^ne <^?hloi^de , boiling point 33.7° C., molecular weight 93.97, specific

weight 2.180 and vapor density 3.42j diethyl broad de. melting point of 4.6' C,,

molecular weight 94.95, end vapor density 3,27; carbon tetracaorlde. boiling

point of 76.8° C, moleculej- weight 153.84, and specific weight 1.595 (Lango,

1944).

Fumigation Chfliabers

Tests were conducted in empty 20-liter glass bottles. These were closed

vdth ti^it fitting rubber stoppers, through each of irfiich fitted a glass

deliveiy tube with a glass stopcock extending to the bottwii. The lots of insect

eggs were placed in wire baskets and suspended into the bottle (Flate I,

Fig. 2) , The fuaigant was applied by reducing the pressure in the bottle to

about 13 pounds per square inch and using the resulUng partial vacuum to draw

in the fumigant from the pipette. The pressure was then restored to normal,

irfaere it remained throughout the exposure periods.
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Baskets for Fuiiiigating Zggs

Baskets for exposing eggs to fuaigants were siade of lOX copper screaa

measaring 1-1/2 inches high and 3/4 inch in 'liai-neter. Each b&aket has a small

•wire handle, A cotton string with three paper clips attached, three inches

spai't, held the baskets while the eggs were undergoing faiiigation. Each bottle

contained six baskets (Plate I, Fig, 2),

Collecting the Eggs

A special oviposition cage was used to collect Angoiiaois grain laoth and

Indian-meal laoth eggs. (These eggs are showi in Plate II, Fies. 1 and 2, respec-

tively.) The cage was made from glass tubing, six inches long and I-II/16

inches in diameter (outside measureiaents) with the ends sealed off ty tight fit-

ting cardboard caps. Cardboard strips described by Siaraons and Ellington

(1933) v.ere used to collsct Angouaois grain moth eggs (Plate III, Fig. l).

Bl&ck photographic paper was placed at each end of the tube for oviposition

by Indian-meal moths. A cardboard strip w=;5 ]>laced in the tube for the moths

to 7?alk, After several unsuccessful attempts to collect Indian-meal aioth eggs,

a feM kernels of com and a a«all glass vial with wet cotton were placed in the

bottom of the cage. Itas stimulated the fwiales and resulted in the deoosition

of many eggs.

Eggs were collected every 24 hours after which the adults were placed in

fresh supplies of com to produce new cultures. The eggs were handled vdth a

number 2 caael hair brush.

To collect confused flour beetle eggs, the 24-houi' infested flour was

sifted throu^ a lOXX wire screer; tvhich retained the eggs. These eggs were also

handled ^th a number 2 camel hair brush. It was difficult to distinguish

flour beetle eggs from fecal pellets as they look alike vAien covered with
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Xlour (Plate V, Pig. l)

Sesing

Adulta of the thiree species were not ssxed so that large miabers were

reqioired to assure aatisfactor:/ reproduction.

Microscopic Equipment

A Spencer binocular microscope vdth a 9Z magnification yt&s used to examine

the eggs before and after fuaigation as shovm in Plate IV, The adcroscope was

used elso in making egg counts, in separatin^t the eggs (mainly Angoumois grain

»oth), and in searching for the Harvestor mite Pediculoides ventricosis

(^?ev,port) vMch was an egg and larval predator.

Hatching the Eggs

Sewly hatched larvae of Indian-aieal moths and confused flour beetles iirere

cannibalistic. This necessitated handling of ep[gs separately after fumigation

e-xposures. Each eg.g (except Angoumois) after being fumigated was placed in

one-half of a number 3 gelatin capsule. Each half of the capsule was then

placed in holes in a 1^1/2 x 11-1/2 x 1 inch wooden rack. The rack was made

by drilling a series of I/4 inch holes evenly over the entire board. The rack

with the capsules and eggs (shown in Plate V, Fig. 2) was then placed in the

rearing room and examined daily. The Angoumois grain moth eggs were kept in

small 2-1/4 X 2-1/4 X 1-1/2 inch plastic boxes for hatcliing purposes in the

same rearing room.

Freezing Equipment

Tests were conducted to detersdne the effects of low temperatures on the



EXPLAfJATION OF PLATE IV

The writer inspecting eggs using a Spencer binocular microscope vdth 9X magni-

fication.



PLATE IV
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE V

Fig. 1, Confused flour beetle eggs magnified 15X.

Fig. 2, looden rack vlth gelatin capsules for holding insect eggs separately

during incubation and observation period.
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eggs of the three species. A 12 cubic foot Philco deep freeze end a 6 cubic

foot General Electric refrigerator were used in this experiment to provide

tamperatures of 2° F, and 39" F.

Controls

l^enty eggs were set aside fivim each group of eggs fumigated as controls.

These vere exaidned daily and the number of eggs hatching recorded.

Determination of Results

Eggs of the species tested in these experiments were examined daily but

the final count was not niade until the 15th day. All control eggs Hatched

between 4 and 11 dBjs, Eggs v*ich failed to hatch by the 15th day were counted

as dead. The percentage of eggs hatching after fuidgation was cwapared with

the controls and plotted on graphs. The five replicates Acre sveraged and used

as plotting points.

Methods of Counting

Twenty eggs of each species were used for sach replicate making a total

of 100 eggs per test. The extent of hatching of Angoumois grain moth and

Indj.an-cieal moth eggs was determined by countin.f^ the sapty transparent shells.

Hatching of confused flour beetle eggs was deteraiined by counting livo larvae.

Length of Exposure

Ejcposures to the fumigants of 10, 15, 30, 24 ^md 30 hours rmr* «slected

for this study. Twenty-four hours Is the average exposure tins in ths fii^ga-

tion of stored grain.
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PHESarTATION AND DISCUSSION OF DATA

Effects of Low Temperature

Angouraois grain moth egga were subjected to teaperatures of 2° F* and

39 F, for periods of one to eight hours (Plate VI, Pig, l) and permitted a

14~day incubation period at the end of i^Mch the number of hatched ogga was

recorded and the percentacjes plotted.

No eggs were observed to hatch folloidng a 2* F. exposure of four hours;

Tvhereas a one-hour exposure at this temperature resulted in a 65 percent hatch.

At 39 F, an eight-hour exposure inhibited r,ll hatching while a one-hour

exposure at this temperature yielded a 100 percent hatch. Ninety-six percent

of the control eggs hatched. It can be detemlnod therefore that the LEcq

(lethal exposure to effect a 50 percent hatch) is tifso hours at 2' F, and

3.3 hours at 39° F. (Plate VI, Fig. l).

Comparable studies were made on Indian-meal moth eggs. The eggs irere

exDosed from one to flTe hours to 2° F. and 39" ?. (Plate VI, Fig. 2). Folloi^-

ing a four^hour exposure at 2° F,, no hatching nas observed; a one-hour expo-

sure at this teaperature resulted in f* 52 percent hatch. At 39" F,, a five-

hour exposure totally inhibitea hatching -wlille a one-hour exposure yielded a

65 percent hatch. Thus, the LE^q at 2' F. is 1,6 hours and at 39* F. is 2.5

hours (Plate VI, Fig. 2). Ninety-six percent of the untreated eggs hatched.

Confused flour beetle eggs were studied in a similar manner. These eggs

iHt»e exposed one to six hours to 2" F. and 39* F. temperatures (Plate VI,

Fig, 3) . At 2 F, an exposure of five hours inliibited hatching of all c-ggs,

but a one-hour exposure at this temperature resulted in a 17 percent hatch. At

39 F,, a six-hour exposure totally inhibited all hatching while a one-hour

expos-are yielded a 47 percent hatch. ?-hus, the LT^ at 2° F. is much less than



MPLAJJATION OF PLATE VI

Fig, 1, The percentage of Angoumols grain moth eggs hatching at various time

exf)Osures using temperatures of 2 F. and 39 F,

Fig, 2, The percentage of IndianHneed iBoth eggs hatching at various tiiie

exposures using temperatures of 2° F, and 39° F.

Fig. 3, The percentage of confused flour beetle eggs hatching at various time

exposures using temperatures of 2" F, and 39° F,
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PLATE VI

FIG. I

ANGOUMOIS GRAIN
MOTH EGGS

X«2"F

•'39'F

CHECK 96% HATCH AT 80* F

COUNTS 14 DAYS AFTER EXPOSURE

12 3 4 5
HOURS EXPOSED

INDIAN MEAL MOTH
EGGS

FIG. 2
12 3 4 5
HOURS EXPOSED

100 CONFUSED FLOUR
90 BEETLE EGGS

80 •

70 . X»2«F

60
•«39«F

50
a
iij

x40
o
<30
X
JS20

"*<v V
10

^ VH
^^^^*"~^

1 ,

FIG. 3
12 3 4 5
HOURS EXPOSED
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one hour, vMle at jf F. it is 0.9 of an hour (Plate VI, Fig. 3). Ninety-six

percent of the control eggs hatched.

Ethylene Bichloride

Eggs of Angoumois grain moth, confused flour beetle and Indianr-meal moth

were exposed 10 to 30 hours to ethylene dichloride at the follovdn? dosages

expressed in mg/U: 12.57, 25.14, 37.71, 50.2.i and 62.85 (Plate VII, Figs. 1,

2,3,4,5).

fffl
i^^at-ion vdth 12.57 mg/lt ; (l) 10-hour exposure - no e^gs of Indian-

meal moth vfere observed to hatch; 82 percent of the Angou-nois grain moth eggs

and 100 percent of the confused flour beetle eggs hatched. (2) 30-hour expo-

sure - no Indian-meal moth eggs were observed to hatch; SI percent of the

Angoumois grain moth eggs and 85 percent of the confused flour beetle eggs

hatched,

Eupii nation with 25.14 mg/lt ; (l) 10-hour exposure - no Indian-meal moth

eggs hatched; 33 percent of the Angoumois grain moth eggs hatched; 93 percent

of the confused flour beetle eggs hatched, (2) 30-hour exposure - no Indian-

meal moth eggs hatched; 60 percent of the Angoumois grain moth eggs and

87 percent of the confused flour beetle eggs hatched.

Fumigation vdth 37.71 mg/lt; (l) 10-hour exposure - no Indian-meel moth

eggs hatched; 31 percent of the Angoumois grain moth eggs and 97 percent of the

confused flour beetle eggs hatched. (2) 30-hour ejqaosure - no Indian-meal

moth eggs hatched; 47 percent of the Angoumois grain moth eggs and 41 percent

of the confused flour beetle eggs hatched.

fmpi^yst.i on vdth 50.28 mg/j.t ; (l) 10-hour exoosure - no Indian-meal moth

eggs were observed to hatch; 81 percent of the Angoumois arain moth eggs and

91 percent of the confused flour beetle eggs hatched. (2) 30-hour e:-cposure -
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no Indian-meal moth eggs hatched; 50 percent of the AngouTiois grain moth eggs .

and 27 percent of the confused Hour beetle eggs hatched.

Fujrdgatlon ydth 62.35 lag/lt s (l) 10-hour exposure - no Indian-aeal moth

eggs were observed to hatch; 68 percent of the Angouraois grain moth eggs and

75 percent of the confused flour beetle eggs hatched, (2) 30-hour eixposure

- no Indian-meal aoth eggs hatched; 46 percent of the Angoumois grain moth eggs

and 1 percent of the confused flour beetle eggs hatched.

Discussion

The results of this experiiaent remonstrate that Indiannmeai jnoth eggs

are very susceptible and Angoumois grain moth and confused flour beetle eggs

are appreciably less ausce-ptible to ethylene didiloride vapors at dosages

between 12,57 and 62*85 ag/lt.

At dosages lower than 37.71 mg/lt, ethylene dichloride is less toxic to

confused flour beetle eggs than Angoumois grain moth eggs. In dosages ?:reater

than 37.71 mg/lt, it is less toxic to Angoumois grain iaoth eg-s over £ longer

closure period than to confused flour beetle eggs.

The lii.^est dosage of 62,35 mg/lt did not kill 100 percent of either the

confused flour beetle eggs or the Angoumois grain mota eggs,

Indian-meal moth eggs were extranely sensitive to ethylene dicliloride

and failed to hatch when exposed to low ciosages and short exposures of time,

When calculated from data shown on Plate VXI, Fig, 4, the LE^q at uosages of

$0,28 ag/lt for Angoumois grain moth eggs is 30 hours; conflised flour beetle

eggs 25 hours.

Carbon Tetrachloride

Eggs of Angoumois grain moth, Indian-meal raoth and confused flour beetle
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were eaqjosed 10 to 30 hours to vapors of carbon tetrachloride at the follovdng

dosages ejqjressed in r..g/lt: 393,3.5, 478.62, 55^.39, 633.16 and 807.93

(Plate VIII, Fi'-s. 1,2,3,4,5).

Fj3dg-:^tion vath 393.36 ia;.-yit ; (l) 10-hour expopure - 94 percent of the

Angoumois grain moth eggs hatched; 100 percent of the confused fl.our beetle

and Indian-meal moth eggs hatched. (2) 30-hour eixposure - 23 percent of tJie

Angouiaoia grain moth eggs hatched; 15 percent of the confused flour beetle

eggs and 26 percent of the Indian-meal moth eggs iiatched.

Fuiaii^ation vdth L76.62 gg/lt : (l) lO-hour ejqjosure - 93 percent of the

Angoumois gi'ain moth eggs hatched; 93 nercent and 91 percent hatched for the

confused flour beetle and Indian-aeal aioth eggs, respectively. (2) 30-hc»ur

e^qposure - 18 percent of the Angoumois grain moth eggs hatched; 11 percent of

the confused flour beetle eggs and 21 percent of the Indian-jneal aioth eggs

hatched,

Eumigation vAth 5^3.39 :n-:t/lt ; (l) 10-hour e3q)osure - 74 percent of the

Angoumois grain moth eggs hatched; 73 percent of the confused flour beetle eggs

and 41 percent of the Indian-aieal moth eggs hatched, (2) 30-hour exposure -

no hatching of Angouraois grain moth oid Indian-meal moth eggs; 3 percent of

coniXised flour beetle eggs hatched,

F-ujiiKatiori v,ith 638.16 i»iK/lt ; (l) 10-hour exposure - 20 percent of the

Angoumois grain moth eggs hatched; 67 percent and 21 percent of confused flour

beetle and Indiaiwaeal moth eggs, respectively, hatched. (2.) 30-houi' exposure

- none hatched.

Fumigation ydth 307.93 mg/lt ; (l) 10-hour exposure - 48 percait of the

Angoumois grain laoth eggs hatched; 58 percent and 11 percent of the confused

flour beetle and Indian-meal moth eggs, respectively, hatched, (2) 30-hour

exposure - none hatched.
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Discussion

Eggs of confused fl.our beetle, Angoumoia grain moth, and Indian-meal moth

were about equally resistant to carbon tetrachloride in dosages under

500 ag/l"t» At hij-her dosa,?es, confused Hour beetle eggs -were most resistant,

A dosage of 638.I6 in<r/lt of carbon tetrachloride rdth e 30-hour exposure

totally inhibits the hatchin.^ of ez::a of the three species.

Data shovm on Plate VIII, Fi.ct. 1, in-Ucate that the l-^an for Angoumois

grain moth, Indian-niecl moth and confused flour beetle eggs m&a 21 hours, 24

hours, 19,5 hours, respectively.

Carbon Disulfide

Eggs of Angouaoia grain moth, Incian-meal aoth Bnd confused flour beetle

imr« «oq)08ed 10 to 30 hours to carbon disulfide at the follovdn? dosages

eaqpressed in mg/lt: 12. 63, 31.57, 50.52, 63.15 end 126.30 (Plate IX, Figs. 1,

2,3,4,5).

Fur.u;;£tioft Y':,th 12.6 ^ a^'/lt ; (l) lO-hour exposure - no Indiar»-raeal moth

eggs hatched; 72 percent of Angoiiraois grain moth eggs hatched; 100 percent of

confused flour beetle eggs hatched, (2) 30-hour exposure - no eggs of Indien-

meal moth and Angoumois grain moth hatched; 39 percent of confused f3.our beetle

eggs hatched.

Fuaixation vlth rL.57 sc/lt ; (l) 10-hour exposi:re - no Indlan-aieal BK>th

eggs were observed to hatch; 38 percent of Angoumois gr?d.n moth eggs and

93 percent of the confused flour beetle eg,?s hatched. (2) 3C-hour exposure -

no eggs of Indian-iaeal aoth and Angoumois grain moth and 15 percent of confused

flour beetle eggs hatched.

li^flnillffa-^-i on -sfdth 50.52 m.Zf^}.t: (l) 10-hour exposure - no Inddan-meal moth
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6gg3 hatched; 3S ar.d 29 percent of confused Hour beetle and Angatanois grain

moth eggs, respectively, hatched, (2) 30-hour exposure - no Indian-meal moth

or Angoxraois grain moth eggs hatchedj 11 percent of confused flour beetle egga

hatched.

Fu?ii gabion xslth 5?.?.5 m?/lt ; (l) 10-hour e>'posure - no e^^s of th«

Indian-neal moth hatched; 25 and S2 percent of the Angoumois grain cioth and

confused flour beetle eggs, respectively, h^itched, (2) 30-hour e:q>osure - no

Indian-raeal moth or An^oujEois ^rain aoth eggs hatched; 4 percent of confused

flour beetle ep^s hatched.

Furyjcatio^
,

KLth 126. ?0 m^At ; (l) 10-hottr exposure - no Ir/ilenH?ieal

moth eggs hatched; 18 percent of the Angountois grain moth eggs hatched; 6?

percent of confused .flour bf>etle ecTS hatchf'::?. (/") "^O-honr exposure - none of

the eggs hatched.

Discussion

Indian-meal moth egg? are extremely sensitive to carbon disulfide and

are easily prevented from hatching by low <^os?.ges and short expos\rres.

Confused flour beetle e:^fiS f,cre rrore resistant then the AnpomioiH grain

aoth eggs and reqiaired a dosage of 126.30 ms/l''^ ^or a 30-hour exposure before

all eggs failed to hatch. At this dosR're Angoumols grain moth eggs were tidce

as susceptible to the carbon disulfide as oonfaeed flour beetle eggs.

Data in Plate IX, Fig. 1, indicate thet at dosages of 12,63 rag/lt, th«

LEjQ for confused flour beetle eggs is 27 hours and for Angoumois grain moth

eggs, 17 hours.

Methyl Bromide

Eggs of Angoij&^ois grain moth, Indiaa-mesl iiioth ana confused flour beetle
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were exposed from 10 to 30 hours to methyl bromide at the following dosages

expressed in mg/lt: 1.732 and 3.464 (Plate X, Fi^s. 1,2).

Fumigation with 1.732 me/lt ; (l) 10-hour exposure - 100 percent of con-

fused flour beetle eggs hatched; 90 percent of Angoumois grain moth ef?gs and

61 percent of Indian-raeal moth eggs hatched. (2) 30-hour e:cposure - 73 nercent

of the confused flour beetle eggs hatched; 15 percent of the Indian-meal moth

eggs and 33 percent of the Angounois grain moth eggs hatched.

Fumigation vAth 3.Z.6L. m?/lt ; (l) lO-hour e>qpo5ure - all eggs failed to

hatch, (2) 30-hour exposure - all eggs failed to hatch.

Discussion

"She above tests indicate that methyl bromide is less toxic at dosages of

1.732 mg/lt to confused ilour beetle eggs than Indian-meal moth or Angoumois

grain moth eggs.

Dosages betv^een 1,732 m^lt and 3.464 mg/lt of methyl bromide inhibited

all hatching at 10 hours or more exposure.

Data in Plate X, Fig. 1, indicate that at dosages of 1.732 mg/lt, the

LEcQ for Angoumois grain moth eggs is 27.5 hours and for Indian-meal moth eggs

15 hours. Incomplete data do not permit the calculation of the LE^q for the

confused flour beetle eggs,

SUIOOKY

In controlled tests, the ovicidal effect of four fumigants and tvo low

temperature exposures on Angoumois grain moth, Indian-meal moth and confused

flour beetle eggs has been studied,

1, Ethylene dichloride was highly effective as an ovicide against Indian-

meal moth eggs at dosages of 12.57 m;;^lt for 10-hour e>:posures. It vras not
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effective against Angcamois grain moth and confused flour beetle eggs at

dosages of 62.85 ag/lt for 30-hour exposures,

2, Carbon tetrachloride was not effective as an ovicide at dosages of

398t35 mg/lt and short exposures for all species of eggs tested. Dosages of

S07.93 Bif/lt and exposures of from 20 to 30 hours were necessary before these

eggs fail to hatch,

3. Carbon disulfide was highly effective as an ovicide against Indian-

meal moth eggs, Adninistered in both low dosages for a 30-hour expos\ire and

high dosages for 15-hour exposures, this fuRdgant totally inhibited the hatch-

ing of Angoumois grain moth eggs. It is ovicidal for confused flour beetle

eggs when adrainistered in large dosages over a 30-hour exposure period,

4* Methyl brcanide is highly ovicidal for all species of eggs tested at

dosages of 3.464 mg/lt but not at dosa,5;es of 1.732 mg/lt,

5. In low temperature tests, all eg.^s of the three species studied failed

to hatch following an eight-hour e3cposure at 39' F. and a five-hour e::q3osure

at 2° F. On the basis of these studies, it is recommended that ftirther tests

be conducted to evaluate the practicality of fundgation of stored grain insect

eggs from a viewpoint of cost, damage to grain, and methods of application.
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The damage to stored grain by insects is of v?orld-vdde economic signifi-

cance, A United Nation's survey in 1947 revealed that in 29 countries the

total loss of cereals was 25,750,000 tons, of v.Mch 50 percent could be attri-

buted to insects.

Current methods of detecting insect infestation include chemical, physi-

cal and mechanical tests. Among control measures, fund station is being

increasingly recognized for its insecticidal effectiveness.

The ovicidal effect of fuuaigants on certain stored grain insect eggs is

the subject of this thesis. Its practical significance lies in the assump-

tion that if all insect eggs can be desti-oyed ^^ith reasonable dosages of furai-

gants, new generations can be more easily elLainated by treating the infested

grain for eggs than for adults, pupae or larvae.

Eggs of Angoumois grain moths, Indianr-meal moths and the confused flour

beetles were ejq^osed to vapors of ethylene dichloride, carbon tetrachloride,

carbon disulfide and methyl brondde for from 10 to 30 hours. New orocedures

and equipment for collection and handling of insect eggs were devised prior to

the fumigation experiment, A special transfer and oviposition cage was

constructed for handling the moths and collecting the eggs. Sraall viire baskets

were built to hold the eggs suspended idthin a 20 liter bottle wliich served as

fumigation chamber. The bottle was closed with a tight fitting rubber stopper

through which fitted a glass delivery tube, with a gii^as stopcock extending to

the bottcan. The furaigant was applied by reducing the pressure in the bottle

to approximately 18 pounds per square inch and using the resulting partial

vacuum to draw in the faiiigant from the pipette. The pressure was then restored

to norEial, yihere it remidned throughout the exposure periods. After the expo-

sure period each confused Hour beetle and Indian-meal moth egg was placed in a

gelatinous capsule and set in a wiaoden rack. The rack was retained in the



rearing room for a 14-day incubation period.

Eggs of all species tested were examined daily, a final count being made on

the 15th day. The number of eggs hatching after fumigation was compared vdth

the untreated eggs and then plotted on graphs. One hundred eggs of each species

tested were used. Hatching of Angoumois grain moth find Indian-meal moth eggs

•was deter-iiined by countin?: empty transparent shells; hatching of confused flour

beetle eggs by counting live lai'vae. For control and test purposes Angoumois

grain moth, Indian-meal moth and confused flour beetle eggs were eaqsosed to

temperatures of 2* F, and 39* F, for periods of one to eight hours. They were

examined after a llf-d&y incubation period and the number of hatched eggs

recorded and graphed.

Results of this study indicate that: (l) Ethylene dichloride is highly

effective as an ovicide against Indian-meal moth eggs at dosages of 12,57 mg/lt.

It is not effective against Angoumois grsin moth and confused flour beetle eggs

at dosages of 62,85 mg,/lt for 30-hour exposures, (2) Carbon tetrachloride is

not effective as an ovicide at dosages of 473,62 mg/lt for 10-hour exposures

for all species of eggs tested. Dosages greater than 8O7.93 mg./lt for 30-hour

ejqjosures are necessary to inhibit hatching of all three species tested.

(3) Carbon disulfide is highly effective as an ovicide against Indian-meal moth

eggs, Ad-ninistered in a dosage of 12,63 mg/lt for a 30-hour exposure and

126.30 mg/lt for a 15-hour exposure, this fumigant totally inhibited the hatch-

ing of Angovimois grain moth eggs. It is ovicidal for confused flour beetle

eggs Tfshen administered in dosages of 126.30 mg/lt over a 30-hour e-cDosurc neriod.

(4) Methyl bromide is highly ovicidal for sll three species of eggs tested in

dosages of 3.464 m^/lt. It is not ovicidal at a dosage of 1.732 mg/lt when

administered to these species. (5) In tanperature control tests eggs of the

three species studied failed to hatch following an eightr-hour esqposure at 39" F,



No eggs of these species Yiere observed to hatch follovlniz: a five-hour exposure

at 2' F,

to the basis of these findings, it is recommended that further studies be

made to evaluate the practicality of fumigetion of stored greln insect eggs

froia a viewpoint of cost, damage to grain and methods of application.


